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As with many people involved in social
movements, my breast cancer research and
advocacy started from a personal interest.

My friend Cathy was diagnosed with
breast cancer at age 30. Only about 5 percent
of breast cancer cases involve women under age
40, and she was one of them. After Cathy
completed her year or so of surgery,
radiation, and chemotherapy her
doctors found no evidence of
disease.

Then at age 35, the
cancer came back. Such
“recurrences” happen 20
to 30 percent of the time
regardless of the stage at
which a person was
diagnosed. This time the
cancer was metastatic
(transmission from the
original site to distant organs of
the body, usually the bones, lungs,
liver, or brain). Cathy would remain in
treatment for the rest of her life, until the
treatments failed or became too toxic. She died just
after her fortieth birthday.

In the years before Cathy died, I learned more about

breast cancer both from her experience and
from a local advocacy group called Capital
Region Action Against Breast Cancer!
(CRAAB!). Two feminist biologists founded the
group so my entrée into breast cancer as a social
problem came with a critical, feminist science
perspective. I learned about biomedical
uncertainty and the etiology of breast cancer,
scientific controversies, political

underpinnings, and feminist goals of
empowered decision making.

I always shared what I
learned with Cathy. She
wondered why she’d never
heard it before. We
concluded that
information like this was
omitted from health
communication and self-
help materials as well as

many awareness campaigns.
After Cathy died I

considered participating in a 3-
day breast cancer walk in Cathy’s

memory. I realized this was a default
reaction. Taking part in a fundraiser might help

me to feel better, but it would do nothing for Cathy. It would

(continued on next page)

Rethinking Pink: 
How This Work Started, and Why It Continues
How two friendships started and fueled a hard look behind the pink curtain. 
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not change the conditions that got her a breast cancer
diagnosis and failed to cure it, nor would it address those
thorny feminist science questions we both had. I needed to
study it.

I set out to do my dissertation research on breast cancer
and women’s decision making. I analyzed medical
consumerism and public health policy, and examined breast
cancer advertisements and awareness campaigns,
biomedicalization, and the science that was either promoted
or omitted from health promotions. Finally, I realized what
that pink ribbon was about. Breast cancer, the social cause,
functioned like a brand name with a pink ribbon logo, just
like Nike and its swoosh. I saw the system behind the ribbon
and was ready to finish my book, Pink Ribbon Blues: How
Breast Cancer Culture Undermines Women’s Health.

After Pink Ribbon Blues came out I met Rachel,
another young woman living with metastatic breast cancer
(“mets”). Rachel regularly commented on my Pink Ribbon
Blues blog, and I started to read her blog The Cancer Culture
Chronicles. I assumed from her writing that Rachel must have
been another social scientist. She was not, at least not
formally trained as one. Before breast cancer took her out of
the paid workforce, Rachel had been a certified public
accountant.

We had conversations, collaborated on essays, planned
projects, and committed to turning the breast cancer tide.

She had never been an activist, but Rachel was so angry about
what she had dubbed “pink lollipop land” and the
exploitation of her disease that she felt compelled to speak
her truth and join provocateurs like me. In Rachel, I found
my right hand (though she was a “leftie”) and a sister who
would whisper in my ear almost daily, “This needs a good
Sulik-ing.” I’d take a moment to smile, thinking of my last
name as a verb.

I was impatient to see change, especially because I knew
my time with Rachel was limited. Living with “mets,” she was
already in a drug-switching cycle of trial and error, with
ongoing side effects, medical emergencies, physical decline,
and a penetrating existential awareness. My heart sank when
she told me how she was feeling day to day, and the kinds of
decisions she made, such as whether to check the magazine
renewal box for one year or two; she checked “one.” When
she lost the use of her left hand, referred to as “the hand,” as
if it didn’t really belong to her, Rachel continued to peck the
keyboard with her non-dominant hand.

All of this was part of Rachel’s life, and now part of mine.
When we had to cancel a retreat because Rachel’s doctors
said her heart and lungs couldn’t handle the flight, she invited
me for a “staycation” at her house instead. We watched
movies and reviewed the audited financial reports of breast
cancer charities. In an email that Rachel warned, “might be
fueled by narcotics and emotion at 2 in the morning,” she
said,

“Most of the time I feel like I am falling down an
endless rabbit hole and there are not many people
prepared to come along for the ride. Things can get
weird and the road ahead is going to be bumpy. I thank
you for reminding me that I am not alone and that my
voice still matters. . . . We must continue to push
onwards and upwards, no matter what.”

When my friend and partner in activism died a few
months later at age 41, we had known each other for only 15
months. It felt like a lifetime.

My ongoing work as a public scholar activist is
dedicated to Rachel Cheetham Moro (August 2, 1970–
February 6, 2012) and Cathy Ann Hoey (November 25,
1960–January 17, 2001). Neither of these women could
have known how much influence their lives would have on
breast cancer activism or how their voices would continue to
matter after they were gone.

Excerpted with permission from the article “Rethinkpink:
Moving beyond Breast Cancer Awareness.” SWS Distinguished
Feminist Lecture, published by Gender & Society, volume 28,
number 5, pp: 655-678. Republished on Psychology Today
(http://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/pink-ribbon-
blues/201409/rethinking-pink-how-work-started-and-why-it-
continues).
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Radical Remission:
The Nine Key Factors That 
Can Make a Real Difference
By Kelly Turner, PhD

Reviewed by Mary C. Maloy, 
CRAAB! Board member  

Kelly Turner, Ph.D., is a researcher and psychotherapist who 
specializes in integrative oncology.  Dr. Turner has a B.A. from
Harvard and a doctorate from University of California, Berkeley.

BOOK PREMISE
Radical Remission is an enlightened perspective on the

treatment and outcomes of many cancers. Turner defines her
subject this way: Radical Remission (is) any cancer remission that
is statistically unexpected, and those statistics vary depending on the
cancer type, stage, and medical treatment received. 1 The book is a
compilation of facts and clinical observations developed from
Turner’s decades of research and patient interviews. None of
the material in the book appears to be based on speculation. I
mention this since many of the patients whose stories we read
here appear to go against today’s accepted medical standard
of care and the results reported are not explainable within
that framework.  The stories are fascinating, interesting and
relatable, and  among them I found one that may be of special

interest to CRAAB! members, that of
longtime supporter and former Board
member Wanda Burch.2

Since the documented remissions
are not able to be explained by the
medical facts of the cases,  they may not
be widely accepted as plausible by the
medical community at large.  However,
having worked in medicine my entire
career, I have become convinced there is

more to healing than purely scientific medicine and found the
patients’ stories as told quite believable.  This book is timely
as I find the medical community is beginning to recognize
there is truth in other healing traditions and benefits to be
discovered through an integrative approach to healing. For
various reasons,  a few in the medical community do accept
the premise that utilizing the mind body connection provides
some benefits to the healing process, and they are willing to
take this into account in recommending treatment options for
their patients, especially if asked.  Dr. Turner does explore
and explain this acceptance or lack of it in the beginning of
the book.

BOOK STRUCTURE
The book is divided into nine chapters. Each chapter

discusses one of the nine factors for Radical Remission that

Book Review

(continued on next page)

On Sunday October 19, 2014, St. Mary’s
Healthcare of Amsterdam held its 18th Annual

Breast Health Luncheon at the Glen Sanders
Mansion in Scotia. Wanda Burch, author of She
Who Dreams and long time breast cancer survivor,
spoke to this year’s theme; Celebrating Life’s Magical
Journey by relating how her dreams helped to
diagnose her own cancer, then to convince her
doctor that cancer was indeed present in her breast,
and finally to visualize the healing opportunities in
the options offered to her by medicine. Wanda, a
former CRAAB! Board member, held everyone’s
attention and was very well received by those in
attendance.

CRAAB! Member Shares with Community
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she found were key in her research. Those factors are:
• Radically changing your diet
• Taking control of your health
• Following your intuition
• Using herbs and supplements
• Releasing suppressed emotions
• Increasing positive emotions
• Embracing social support
• Deepening your spiritual connection
• Having strong reasons for living
Dr. Turner is not by a long shot opposed to conventional

cancer treatments, and advocates incorporating these nine
factors with conventional treatments to enhance your
probability of remission and the possible obliteration of your
disease. She believes one should be aware of ALL options
available to prevent, treat and help put your disease in
remission, or even effect a cure.  Her book is intended for the
patient who has received all the conventional treatments
indicated by the medical standards of care, and who is at the
point where there are no further treatments available, but the
cancer has not gone into remission. It would also be useful
for the men and women who for religious or personal reasons
do not accept conventional treatments as appropriate for
them at some stage. 

Each chapter begins with Dr. Turner’s research of the
scientific knowledge and short personal accounts by some
patients of reasons they turned to and results of their use of
the factor being discussed. The chapter then invites you to
travel along into a patient who chose to make use of a factor
as she or he narrates their own personal journey and what
they did to achieve Radial Remission. The format of the
chapter is somewhat of a workbook style listing each step and
action they took to achieve their remission goal.  Most
remissions required multiple steps and modifications to
accomplish. 

CONCLUSION
Dr. Turner repeats throughout the book that these

remissions are anomalies, rare and unexpected events that
may not happen in every case but are worth studying. She
points this out because for many years these events have

occurred and have gone unreported or undocumented by the
medical community as there was no scientific/medical
explanation for the remission or cure that occurred.  In some
cases, patients were actually told by their physicians not to
ever mention it occurred. However, as her research took her
further and further into discovering that while they were rare,
these cases were not as rare as the medical community would
like you to believe, she became more intent on discovering,
exploring and exposing them.  All of the stories given in the
book were experiences of real people. They were not the
result of clinical trials paid for by any drug company or
holistic group for any promotional gain.  

There is not one factor that always is better than another.
Turner found that a radical remission is multifaceted and
involves the use of many factors.   The book truly makes you
give second thought to the old adage “Mind over Matter” or
“Where there is a Will there is a Way”.  I found this an easy
read. The stories are fascinating and Dr. Turner’s information
is factual and based on scientific research3. I would highly
recommend this book. 

NOTES

1 P. 6. She continues: a radical remission occurs whenever:
• a person’s cancer goes away without any conventional
medical treatment;

• a cancer patient tries conventional medicine but the cancer
does not go into remission, and he or she switches to
alternative methods of healing, which do lead to a remission ;
or

• a cancer patient uses conventional medicine and alternative
healing methods at the same time in order to outlive a
statistically dire prognosis.

2 Pp. 78-79. More on Burch’s story can be found in her
book She Who Dreams: A Journey into Healing through
Dreamwork, (Novartis CA: New world Library 2003).

3 Turner concludes the book with Further Readings (pp.
291-292), extensive Notes for each chapter (pp. 293-306),
and a very complete Index (pp. 307-312).

Answers to “Did You Know?” on page 16

LIFETIMERISK

12.5%

INVASIVEBCDIAGNOSESIN2014
232,670

NUMBEROFNEWDCIS CASESIN2014
51,933

MEDIANAGEFORABCDIAGNOSIS

61 years of age

WHATDOESNOTINCREASESRISK?
Multiparity ( having more than one child)



reception, and welcome newcomers to the project.   Just let
Debbie know at 435-1055 or contact us at
craab@nycap.rr.com .

YEAR END REFLECTIONS
As 2014 winds down, we share the holidays with family

and friends, while reflecting and giving thanks for our
blessings.  I am grateful to work with an extremely dedicated
and gifted group of women with whom I have served on the
CRAAB! Board, and staff. Their commitment to serving the
breast cancer community is contagious and it is my pleasure
to work alongside them.

And all of us at CRAAB! are most thankful to our
members and community partners for allowing us to serve
you, and for all you’ve done to help us continue with our
mission of Empowering the people of the Capital Region
affected by breast cancer.  

President’s Corner
by Diana Sponable

It doesn’t seem possible, but 2014 is quickly coming to an
end!  Sometimes I wonder if surviving cancer makes time go
by even faster. You all know how it is - we want to make the
most of life and live each day with a renewed sense of joie de
vivre, and so fill our schedules with as many fulfilling
opportunities as we can.  Hopefully one or two of the many
CRAAB! events held this year fit into yours. Here is a
sampling of what might be on your list of the year’s good
memories.

REMEMBERING 2014
We started off this year, as we have so many years, in

partnership with Siena College for the annual Pink Zone
game and reception, which gives us a unique venue to
honor breast cancer survivors in an especially meaningful
way, and which also has organically grown into our biggest
fundraiser of the year.  

We sponsored educational events on topics of
importance to the local community affected by breast
cancer with guest speakers who are experts in their fields. As
well, we hosted trap shooting, tennis, golf fundraisers
highlighting the importance of regular exercise as a breast
cancer risk reduction strategy. We’re proud to say  we
continued to offer our selection of popular (and free)
exercise classes for breast cancer survivors in various
convenient locations and hope you’ve joined at least one and
are reaping the benefits.

We offered several shopping opportunities – mixed
bags, carwash tickets, and a fabulous event at Glenn
Peter jewelers. Our Fundinco link,
http://www.fundinco.org/orghome.php?orgid=872, brings
you to the same Amazon site you’re used to shopping.
Thanks if you already have used it because CRAAB! received
3% of your order – at no extra expense to you. And if you
haven’t, please make a note to use it going forward. 

ENVISIONING 2015
In 2014, the CRAAB! Board had to make some difficult

decisions leading to changes we didn’t enjoy implementing,
but found necessary due to the impact of declines in grant
revenues. Changes will keep coming in 2015, but January
should find us in a position to expand rather than reduce
some of our services to you.  We are adding exercises classes
to our Winter schedule - check your mail for our Winter
Programs brochure!   

How would you like to join the Pink Zone Honorary
Committee?  We’re well underway for the 2015 game and

Remembering, Envisioning, Moving Forward

Siena Saints
Pink Zone Game

Thursday, February 12th
Marcelle Athletic Complex, Siena College

"Saints vs. Niagara" Women's Basketball Game.

Pink Zone Reception begins at 5pm
Game Tip-Off is 7pm

To be on the Pink Zone Honorary Committee, 
please contact CRAAB!. Committee forms 

can be downloaded from our website

The night will include information on breast cancer, raffle
prizes and much more!

Spring/Summer 2012 craab@nycap.rr.com5
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By Margaret Roberts, Laura Weinberg 
and Andi Gladstone of NYSBCN

The New York State Breast Cancer Network (NYSBCN) is
the only network of community-based, survivor-driven, breast
cancer organizations in New York.  Collectively, our 22 member
organizations reach over 100,000 New Yorkers each year with
essential breast cancer support and information services.  Many of
our groups provide educational seminars on environmental
connections to cancer, and in 2013 NYSBCN held an educational
program on “Hydrofracking and Breast Cancer,” at the
NY State Capitol in Albany, New York.

THE CLAIM
In early October, 2014 the Susan

G. Komen for a Cure Foundation
publicized their partnership with
Baker Hughes, an oil and gas field
services company, to raise
awareness of breast cancer by
producing and using pink drill
bits at hydraulic fracturing sites.
Responses flooded the media,
including social media and online
news websites, with notable articles
by breast cancer organizations that
accused Komen and Baker Hughes of
pink-washing, a term coined by Breast
Cancer Action to describe ‘cause marketing’
by companies or organizations that use, produce
or sell pink products while at the same time developing
and selling products that are linked to the disease.

An article published on October 8, 2014, in International
Business Times, Anti-Cancer Susan G. Komen Foundation
Accused of ‘Pinkwashing’ the Fracking Industry, included a
response by Komen that there is “no evidence connecting
fracking and breast cancer.”   This reply seems disingenuous
since the Komen-sponsored 2011 report, Institute of Medicine
on Breast Cancer and the Environment: A Life Course Approach,
states that scientific evidence suggests a possible increased
risk of breast cancer from exposure to benzene, one of several
carcinogenic chemicals released in fracking. 

THE FACTS
In fact, noted biologist Dr. Sandra Steingraber stated in

her recent ECOWATCH article, (Pinkwashing: Fracking
Company Teams Up With Susan G. Komen to ‘End Breast Cancer

Forever’, October 2014) that the “best evidence we have for
the benzene-breast cancer link comes from studies of young
male workers exposed on the job. Male breast cancer is
clearly linked to occupational exposure to benzene.”

Dr. Steingraber cites a recent study from the U.S.
Centers for Disease Control “that found dangerous levels of
benzene in the urine of workers in the unconventional (aka
fracking) oil and gas industry.” Bernard Goldstein, MD,
toxicologist and former dean at the University of Pittsburgh

School of Public Health, explains that these
workers are also at increased risk for

leukemia, especially if their benzene levels
are high. 

The Institute Of Medicine
report further describes other
exposures that evidence suggests
increase the risk for breast cancer,
such as “exposure to the
chemicals ethylene oxide, or 1,3-
butadiene, which can occur in
some workplaces.” Ethylene
oxide and 1,3 butadiene are also
used or produced during the

natural gas refining process, and
have been detected in air surrounding

shale drilling, production and
distribution sites. The report explains,

“Some environmental agents are at least
biologically plausible hazards—that is, scientists can

see a clear mechanism in animals by which the agents might
cause breast cancer—but studies to assess the risk in humans
are lacking or inadequate.” However, research has already
revealed strong links between these toxic chemicals and blood
and lymph cancers in humans.

A recent peer-reviewed, six-state study published on
October 30, 2014 in the journal Environmental Health,
concluded that oil and gas wells are spewing high
concentrations of harmful carcinogens into the air
surrounding drilling operations, corroborating reports of
illnesses and health disorders near fracking sites.  While
slightly less than half of the air samples tested positive for
toxic contamination, samples taken in five states near fracking
sites contained eight highly toxic chemicals that far exceeded

(continued on next page)

NYSBCN Questions
Komen’s Support of Fracking 
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federal safety levels.  Benzene was the most common, and was
found to be in concentrations more than 35 to 777,000 times
the federal safety limits, and up to 33 times the exposure
someone might get while fueling a car at a gas station.
Hydrogen sulfide levels were 90 to 60,000 times higher than
normal levels, and formaldehyde levels were 30 to 240 times
higher than normal, certainly enough to cause serious health
disorders.

As reported in US News and World Report, Dr. David
Carpenter, lead author of the study explained that “Cancer
has a long latency, so you’re not seeing an elevation in cancer
in these communities.  But five, 10, 15 years from now
elevation in cancer is almost certain to happen.”

Earlier this year, University of Missouri researchers
showed “that natural gas drilling operations may result in
elevated endocrine disruptor compound activity and that of
39 unique water samples, 89% exhibited estrogenic activity.”
Endocrine disrupting chemicals can act like estrogen in our
bodies, and have been associated with altered gene expression
and the development of mammary tumors in laboratory
animal models. Researchers agree that increased exposure to
estrogen plays a key role in the development of breast cancer.

The fracking process requires excessive diesel truck
traffic, about 1000 truck trips per individual well, traveling
24/7, spewing exhaust that contains high levels of polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).  Several studies have linked
exposure to PAHs to breast cancer.

Radioactive substances are unearthed during the fracking
process, and radioactive wastewater is either pumped back
underground where it can possibly seep into fresh water
sources, sits in open wastewater pits, or is used as “brine” to
de-ice paved roads. Radiation is a known breast cancer risk
factor, and is linked to other types of cancer as well.

Perhaps the Komen Foundation is unaware that
researchers at the University of Colorado School of Public
Health found higher cancer risks in people living within a
half-mile of drilling and fracking operations than people
living further away. Another study by researchers from Yale
University and the University of Washington found that
people who lived within one kilometer of a well had twice the
health problems as those living 2 kilometers away.  Many
other studies and reports have directly linked fracking to
respiratory illnesses, nose bleeds, headaches, cardiovascular
disorders and other health ailments.  

NYSBCN POSITION
The New York State Breast Cancer Network is aware

that there are not yet results of long-term studies that show
definitive proof that fracking causes breast cancer, but we
agree with Dr. Carpenter and other cancer researchers and
physicians who know that it can take 5-20 years for a
detectable breast cancer tumor to develop from the first cell

abnormalities.  Therefore, only long-term epidemiological
studies can definitively determine how toxic exposures will
affect breast cancer incidence and these studies of fracking do
not yet exist. Should we wait a decade or two for certain
proof of cancer causation, or take precaution now to save
people’s lives?

As breast cancer survivors and activists we are painfully
aware that substances such as hormone replacement therapy
(HRT) and the pesticide DDT, once considered safe and
widely used before long-term epidemiological studies were
completed, have since been proven to significantly elevate
breast cancer risk.  We now see that many of the fracking
chemicals, drilling and storage processes, and wastewater
procedures, over time, are likely to fall into this equation.  

THE RESEARCH

Endocrine Disruption/National Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences:
https://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/materials/endocrine_disrup
tors_508.pdfhttps://www.niehs.nih.gov/health/materials/endo
crine_disruptors_508.pdf

Estrogen and Androgen Receptor Activities of Hydraulic
Fracturing Chemicals and Surface and Ground Water in a
Drilling-Dense Region, Christopher D. Kassotis1, Donald E.
Tillitt2, J. Wade Davis3, Annette M. Hormann1, and Susan
C. Nagel1

IHS Chemical and North Dakota Dept. of Commerce, Non-
Confidential Report, “Study to Evaluate Value-Added Market
Opportunities for Natural Gas Liquids (NGLs) Produced in
North Dakota.”  (3rd paragraph, 2nd sentence under The Facts
– about ethylene oxide and 1,3 butadiene)

Petralia SA, et al. Risk of premenopasual breast cancer in
association with occupational exposure to PAH and benzene,
Scand J Work Environ Health 1999; 25:215–221

Long Island Breast Cancer Study Project, Polycyclic aromatic
hydrocarbon DNA adducts. Gammon MD1, Santella RM,
Neugut AI, Eng SM, Teitelbaum SL, Paykin A, Levin B,
Terry MB, Young TL, Wang LW, Wang Q, Britton JA, Wolff
MS, Stellman SD, Hatch M, Kabat GC, Senie R, 

Bonner, Han et al. Breast cancer risk and exposure in early
life to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons using total
suspended particulates as a proxy measure. Cancer
Epidemiology Biomarkers Prev. 2005.

Radiation and Increased Cancer Risk:  American Cancer
Society:
http://www.cancer.org/acs/groups/cid/documents/webconten
t/acspc-038756-pdf.pdf

Cohn, Wolff, et al. DDT and Breast Cancer in Young
Women: New Data on the Significance of Age at Exposure,
Environ Health Perspect. Oct 2007; 115(10): 1406–1414,
NCI, NIH.

(continued from previous page)
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Rensselaer Honda Fundraiser
Nancy Guest, Joan Sheehan, Claudia Longo

and Lillian James attended from CRAAB and

were very grateful to the James family from

Rensselaer  Honda for sponsoring this

fundraiser for CRAAB  

Andrew James, General Manager,and his very

supportive staff helped make “Ladies Night

Out” a big success for CRAAB!
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Glennpeter Jewelers Fundraiser

Jeff Weiss,owner of Glenpeter Jewelers, 

second from left, joins CRAAB! supporters.



Director’s
Desk
by Debbie Marchesini,

CRAAB! Executive Director

The holiday season is upon us already, and I am amazed at
how quickly a year passes. It seems like only a few days

ago I was enjoying barbecues in my backyard, and now I am
fully engulfed in the festive frenzy that comes with this time
of year.  CRAAB! had a busy Fall, with several community
events, miscellaneous fundraisers, exercise classes and
educational programs on Thermography and Complementary
Therapies.  I want to say “Thank You” to the many volunteers
who represented us at various events, and helped spread the
word about the work CRAAB! does in the community.

We were once again honored to be the beneficiary of
donations from some area businesses who held “Pink”
campaigns for breast cancer awareness in October.  The
names of these businesses can be found on the back page of
this newsletter, in our “Thank You” column.  On November
6th, we held our 2nd annual shopping fundraiser at
Glennpeter Jewelers on Central Avenue in Colonie.  It was a
fantastic evening, with delicious food and great raffle prizes. 

As we move into 2015, we look forward to the 15th
annual Pink Zone Reception and Women’s Basketball Game
at Siena College on Thursday, February 12th.  This
wonderful event shines a light on breast cancer survivors and
their families, and celebrates the partnership we have with
Siena College and Women’s Athletics.  I’m sure that, once
again, it will be a fun-filled night for everyone in attendance.
We hope to see you there!

We anticipate a busy Winter, as we are planning a full
slate of exercise classes that will begin in January.  The class
schedules can be found in our Winter Programs brochure,
which will be mailed in mid-December.  Registrations for
these classes will begin once the brochure has been
distributed to our entire membership.

An unexpected grant from the Susan G. Komen
Foundation will allow us to provide four breast cancer Risk
Reduction workshops in the Capital District in the Spring of
2015.  These programs will include information on Diet and
Exercise, Environmental Links to Breast Cancer, and the
Health Exchange program for New York.  Dates, times and
locations for these workshops will be posted on our website
once they are finalized.

Thanks to each one of you who contributed to CRAAB!
over the past year. Your donations are doubly important to us:
first, because they tell us that our mission is supported by our
community; and secondly, because without your help we
would be unable to provide our exercise classes or develop
our newsletters.

CRAAB! board member Amy Jones receives a donation from members of the Cohoes Fire Station

www.craab.org Spring/Summer 201210
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By Bonnie B. Spanier, Ph.D., Microbiology and Molecular
Genetics, and CRAAB! science consultant

Last October, I was monitoring local Breast
Cancer Awareness Month messages in South
Jersey (visiting my family) with an eye for hype
around mammogram screening.  Fitting that bill
was a TV ad for Cancer Treatment Centers of
America (CTCA), telling every woman to go to
ensure early detection and featuring its closest
facility, in Philadelphia. CTCA is a for-profit
firm that only takes advanced cancer patients and
claims better-than-average survival rates. Now
rapidly expanding in the US, its glossy foldout
ads in The New Yorker this fall promised “Patient
Empowered Care” and “Smart Medicine” that includes
“supportive therapies like acupuncture, nutritional
counseling, and chiropractic care to ease the side effects of my
treatment.”  Sounds good, but is that different from the up-
to-date integrated approach to managing cancer treatments
available in many places throughout the country?  I had to
find out.

WHAT I LEARNED
What I learned about the founder of CTCA and its

history made me look closely at how CTCA operates and who
benefits.  In the decade after its founding in 1988, CTCA’s ads
claimed survival rates for various cancers higher than the
national (SEER) averages.  When in 1996 the Federal Trade
Commission regulators found their statistics selective and
thus inaccurate (for reasons below), CTCA was supposed to
stop using misinformation in its advertising.  According to
CTCA and FTC spokespersons interviewed for a report I
found, that settlement reached between them prevents us
from knowing how well this firm is complying today. All this
is in a Special Report that quotes a named FTC source,
CTCA spokespeople, also named , and then experts like
Donald Berry whom the reporters questioned.

I found out about CTCA’s problematic past by Googling
the full name, easily finding a 2013 investigative report from
Reuters that laid out how CTCA skews its survival figures.
Sharon Begley and Robin Respaut’s Special Report
documents CTCA’s consistent practice of cherry-picking
which cases it accepts (such as no Medicaid, no uninsured, no
Medicare-only, and only those able to pay for travel to CTCA

for their primary treatment) and also which cases are included
in its success statistics (only people treated by CTCA “for the

duration of their illness,” meaning those who had
the means and the health to bypass local
treatment options and travel to a CTCA Center
for start-to-finish treatments).  

Several oncologists, including well-respected
breast cancer researcher Donald Berry of MD
Anderson Cancer Center in Houston, TX,
explained that those selective criteria for patients
and for survival statistics (ability to travel for
treatment from the start and only counting full
duration treatment by CTCA) select for healthier
patients more likely to survive, thus skewing
CTCA’s claims of better results against advanced

cancer. Those experts noted that excluding from statistics
those patients treated elsewhere at all— and even touting
survival stats— are not standard practices for cancer centers
or hospitals.  The Special Report’s personal stories of patients
who started with CTCA and were then turned away when
their health was getting worse are horrific.  To be fair, there
are other patients who tell life-saving success stories. It is not
easy to assess the current biomedical merit of CTCA’s care of
advanced cancer patients, a sometimes difficult-to-ascertain
but crucial truth, in relation to similar places in the for-profit
cancer care industry.  

Very recent developments for CTCA show at least one
star oncologist, Dr. Maurie Markman, joining their business
as they open new centers around the country.  The kinds of
professional organizations that give their seal of approval and
the kinds of professional recognition cited on the Web site
suggest to me that CTCA is trying hard to make its past
disappear. In fact, a Google search now starts with a long list
of public relations announcements about CTCA, resulting in
the Reuters report and the stories of prior problematic
behavior being pushed far down the list of search results.  

Please note that Begley and Respaut’s 2013
investigative article is my only source here, so take a look
yourself to decide if their cited sources seem valid, as
they seem to me.  (If anyone finds other sources on
CTCA, would you share it with me,
bspanier@albany.edu?)

I found there another piece of CTCA history that I find

Cancer Treatment Centers of America: 
Let the Buyer Be Aware.

(continued on next page)
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very troubling.  CTCA’s founder and current Board Chair,
Richard J. Stephenson, used to be an investment banker who
became a trustee in 1966 of Americans Building
Constitutionally,i which the state of  California found guilty
of “grand theft or conspiring to commit grand theft” in 1969.
Stephenson testified for the state while pleading no contest
on false advertising, a misdemeanor.  He entered the
healthcare business in 1975 with a financially strapped
hospital in Zion, Illinois, that was subsequently investigated
for using unproven cancer treatments. Do you want to do
healthcare business with this man?  

Cancer survivor and blogger Kerri K. Morris retold this
CTCA story based on the Reuters piece, saying “The people
most likely to die aren’t included in the numbers.  In fact, the
bulk of the people actually treated by CTCA aren’t included
in the numbers. At its best, Cancer Treatment Centers of
America provides standard care on par with non-profit
institutions.  At its worst, [CTCA] sells hope to desperate
people and profits from their desperation.” 

SOURCES: 
Cancer Treatment Centers of America.

www.cancercenter.com. 
Sharon Begley and Robin Respaut, “Special Report:

Behind a cancer-treatment firm’s rosy survival claims,” March
6, 2013, Thomson Reuters,
http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/03/06/us-usa-cancer-
ctca-idUSBRE9250L820130306. 

Kerri K. Morris, “Cancer Is Not a Gift”, June 12, 2013,
http://www.chicagonow.com/cancer-is-not-a-
gift/2013/06/cancer-treatment-centers-of-america-sells-false-
hope. 

i. Again, according to Begley and Respaut, that
organization “helped wealthy individuals set up not-for-profit
corporations and personal trusts to avoid paying federal
income and inheritance taxes.” 

(continued from previous page)
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RecentResearch

Capital Region Action Against Breast Cancer Fall 2014/Winter 2015

From Jessica Werder, M.P.H. 

Please note that, while the studies
listed below are both scientifically
and methodologically sound, caution
should be exercised in drawing 
conclusions from any one study. 
You can access this column from
previous newsletters at craab.org.

(continued on next page)

Anti-inflammatory Aspirin
May Reduce Breast Cancer Recurrence 

in Obese Women 

Background and Recent Evidence: 
In recent years, research has linked being overweight or

obese to poor outcomes for breast cancer patients, including
greater likelihood of dying from the disease and an increased
risk of recurrence. i, ii The theory behind this suggests a
connection between high levels of fat (adipose tissue), and an
increased production of estrogen, which is linked to many
types of breast cancer. 

More specifically, research points to a pathway in which
higher levels of body fat trigger higher inflammation in
breast tissues.iii This inflammation triggers a key enzyme
(aromatase) responsible for estrogen production. This
relationship may account for the observation that AI
(Aromatase Inhibitor) drugs blocking the enzyme aromatase
are less effective as women become more obese. If increasing
BMI (body mass index) produces more and more aromatase,
the AI drugs may not work as well. 

With this theory, a group of scientists recently looked at
historical records of 440 postmenopausal women diagnosed
with invasive, Estrogen Receptor-Positive (ER+) breast
cancer.iv They found that among overweight and obese
women, those that reported daily use of anti-inflammatory
drugs such as aspirin and ibuprofen had significantly less
disease recurrence. In fact, the rate of recurrence among
users was about half as high as those that did not use these
drugs. This finding was “statistically significant,” meaning
that, from a scientific perspective, the result is unlikely to be
random and more likely to be from a specific cause. In this
case the “cause” would be the addition of anti-inflammatory

drugs and the “result” would be a decreased rate of
recurrence. On average, this translated to over 2 years of
additional, disease-free survival time. 

In addition to looking at historical data, the researchers
also examined lab samples from 35 women with
postmenopausal breast cancer. They separated out samples
from obese women and women in healthier weight ranges.
Using these samples, they confirmed that breast cells exposed
to fluids from obese women produced more enzymes
associated with inflammation, more aromatase and eventually,
had higher rates of ER+ cancer growth. 

Interpretations and Implications
The research is still too new to suggest prescribing

aspirin to overweight women with ER+ breast cancer.
However, a 52% reduction in cancer recurrence is unusually
high. Given the potential for increased disease-free survival,
more research should be conducted. The data is from
historical, retrospective analysis. To really understand the
effects, future studies should consider a randomized trial
design. 

The lab-based results from this study contribute to our
understanding of exactly how increased body fat may
contribute to increased ER+ cancer recurrence. In addition to
the message about aspirin, this also confirms what many
studies have suggested: healthy lifestyles (including
movement for fitness) that contribute to healthy BMIs could
reduce a fit survivor’s chance of recurrence. 

Bilateral Mastectomy

Background and Recent Evidence: 
When diagnosed with breast cancer (BC), a woman is

often faced with the decision about which treatment options
she would like to pursue. Many women elect to have breast
conserving surgery combined with radiation. Other women
choose to remove their entire breast through the process
known as mastectomy. But, over the last decade, women have
increasingly opted for a more extensive surgery, choosing
bilateral mastectomy to remove both breasts, even when
diagnosed with cancer in just one. v

Though the reasons are not entirely clear, the data is:
between 1998 and 2003, rates of bilateral mastectomy nearly

This column is made 
possible by a grant from 
the Harold L. Bloch 
Cancer Resource Center
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doubled among US women with BC.vi Recognizing the need
for more information on the outcomes of this surgery, a
group of researchers recently looked at data from the
California Cancer Registry. They examined the surgeries and
resulting outcomes of 189,734 women diagnosed with BC
between 1998 and 2011.vii All cases studied were eligible for
bilateral mastectomy and were from women with tumors in
only one breast. 

The researchers found that rates of bilateral mastectomy
increased from 2.3% in 1998 to 12.3% in 2011. They also
found no difference in mortality rates between the women
choosing bilateral mastectomies and those choosing breast
conserving surgery with radiation. They did find that women
choosing unilateral mastectomy (in one breast) had higher
mortality than either of the other two surgical options
(bilateral or breast conserving surgery with radiation), though
they suggest a valid explanation for this higher rate of
mortality, from factors of class, race, and access. Women
electing unilateral mastectomies were more frequently
racial/ethnic minorities and utilizing public insurance. This
may suggest general access issues that complicate the
conclusions about mortality for unilateral mastectomy. 

Interpretations and Implications 
According to the researchers, this may be the first ever

comparison of mortality rates for these three common breast
cancer surgeries. While rates of bilateral mastectomy have
risen for ten years, it’s not because this surgery contributed to
better survival rates than breast conserving surgery with
radiation. In fact, a 2010 meta-analysis (a study that combines
results from many studies for greater analytical power)
concluded that existing data comparing the surgeries was
insufficient to draw any conclusions about survival. With this
recent study, researchers and clinicians finally have some
information to work with. While more evidence is needed,
women and their physicians can work with the best current
information to make surgical decisions. 

Bra Wearing and Breast Cancer Risk

Background and Recent Evidence: 
For decades, people have been talking about the

connection between wearing bras (particularly underwire
bras) and developing breast cancer (BC). The theory, made
popular by the 1995 book Dressed to Kill, suggests that bras
interfere with proper lymph circulation, increasing a woman’s
risk of developing breast cancer risk.viii However, little real
evidence has existed to support the theory. 

In an effort to address the concerns around bras and BC,
a group of researchers from Washington State recently
conducted a case-control study, doing a side-by side
comparison of women with invasive ductal carcinoma (IDC),
women with invasive lobular carcinoma (ILC), and women

without a breast cancer diagnosis.ix In total, they looked at a
sample of roughly 1500 women and collected information
from participants on various aspects of their bra-wearing
habits, including the age at which they first started wearing a
bra, the frequency with which they were worn, whether or
not they wore underwire bras, and what cup size they wore.
After analysis, they found no statistically significant
relationship between any aspects of bra wearing and risk of
developing IDC or ILC.   

Interpretations and Implications
The bra/BC connection is a perfect example of how

popular perceptions of health and risk are often based more
on anecdote than science. In this case, a group of researchers
found the conversation compelling enough to investigate.
Unfortunately, a lot in the realm of BC diagnosis, screening
and treatment is still based on years of popular and clinical
perception rather than sound studies. Evidence-based
conversations and decision-making are vital to ensuring that
women have the information and resources they need to
make informed choices about their health.

(continued from previous page)

i Parekh et al. Obesity in cancer survival. Annual Review of
Nutrition 2012, 32: 311-42. 

ii Calle et al. Overweight, obesity, and mortality from cancer in a
prospectively studied cohort of U.S. adults. New England Journal
of Medicine 2003, 348:1625–38.

iii Sestak et al. Effect of body mass index on recurrences in
tamoxifen and anastrozole treated women: an exploratory
analysis from the ATAC trial. Journal of Clinical Oncology 2010,
28:3411–5.

iv Bowlers et al. NSAID use reduces breast cancer recurrence in
overweight and obese women: role of prostaglandin-aromatase
interactions. Cancer Research 2014, 74(16):4446-57. 

v Parker-Pope. January 21, 2013. “Facing Cancer, a Stark Choice.”
The Well Column, New York Times. Accessed November 7, 2014. 

vi Tuttle et al. Increasing Use of Contralateral Prophylactic
Mastectomy for Breast Cancer Patients: A Trend Toward More
Aggressive Surgical Treatment. Journal of Clinical Oncology
2007, 25(33): 5203-5209.

vii Kurian et al. Use of and Mortality After Bilateral Mastectomy
Compared With Other Surgical Treatments for Breast Cancer in
California, 1998-2011. Journal of the American Medical
Association 2014, 312(9):902-914.

viii Grismaijer and Ross. 1995. Dressed to Kill. Avery Publishing
Group. 

Doheny. September 5, 2014.  “Bras Blameless for Breast Cancer 
Risk: Study.” WebMd. http://www.webmd.com/breast-
cancer/news/20140905/bras-blameless-for-breast-cancer-risk-
study. Accessed October 14, 2014. 

ix Chen et al. Bra wearing not associated with breast cancer risk: a
population-based case-control study. Cancer Epidemiology
Biomarkers and Prevention 2014, 23(10):2181-5.
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Profile
The Community Profile is a place for those who have been diagnosed with breast
cancer to reflect on personal choices they made on their journeys through cancer to
healing, the lessons they learned and how they changed. Each writer makes her own
choices as to what to share.

My Diagnosis
I never really gave breast cancer much thought. My

mother didn’t have it, so I didn’t think I was at risk. I never
did self-examinations and, in my 50 years, I only went for
one mammogram, at age 45. 

In October, 2013, I had a
laparoscopic hysterectomy
because the doctor found
abnormal cells on my cervix. I
wanted laparoscopic surgery
because it is less invasive and
has a faster healing time. My
regular gynecologist did not
do laparoscopic surgery, so
another doctor in the practice
performed the operation. At
my follow-up exam after
surgery, this doctor noticed
that I hadn’t gone for a
mammogram in five years. I
gave her all the excuses…
CANCER really doesn’t run in
my family; a MAMMO is
uncomfortable; I’ve been BUSY, etc. She literally said “no
more excuses” and walked me down the hall to get one
right then and there.

About a week later, my general practitioner called my
cell phone. She told me that my gynecologist’s office had
contacted her because they had left several messages on my
home phone (which I never check) and I wasn’t calling
them back.  I was told that there were changes in my breast
from the mammogram five years ago and they would like
me to come in for a second mammogram and possibly an
ultrasound.

I did so and, based on those tests, the radiologist sent
me to a breast surgeon for further consultation.  He decided
to perform a biopsy as a precautionary measure. The biopsy
came back positive for abnormal cells. He recommended a
lumpectomy, once again as a precautionary measure. I was
still pretty convinced that this was no big deal. 

In the meantime, my husband and I had a big
disagreement about what I should do because he is from
the New York City area and wanted me to go there for
treatment. I felt that this experience was too personal for

me to be in a strange place and
that I needed to be local.  It
made me much more
comfortable to be in places that I
knew, that were familiar to me.  I
could connect easily with the
local medical professionals,
because we had common things
to talk about since we lived in
the same community. Such easy
conversation took my mind off
all of the poking and prodding
that needed to be done in what I
consider a private part of my
body. Eventually, he understood
and I began my treatment
locally.

At my follow-up
appointment after the

lumpectomy, the breast surgeon told me that the pathology
report showed that there were cancer cells within the tissue
that was removed. I was stunned. The good news was that
it was cells…meaning they caught it early. However,
because it was basically “random cells,” he told me that he
recommended radiation because there would be no way of
knowing if there were other cancer cells throughout the
breast. In discussing possible treatments, he outlined the
pros and cons of different options. After evaluating my
choices, I decided to go with his recommendations. 

My Treatment
In April, I began 6 ½ weeks of radiation treatment

every day, Monday through Friday. I am amazed and a little

An Unwelcome Surprise

(continued on next page)

By Kelly DeFeciani, CRAAB! member
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ashamed at how little I knew about radiation and how little I
appreciated what many people have gone through until it was
actually happening to me. 

About two weeks into treatment the exhaustion and
breast tenderness began. The oncologist told me that this was
because radiation was slightly injuring my breast every day…
killing the healthy cells along with the cancerous cells. That
made sense to me because that is exactly how it felt, like
someone had punched me in the breast. Then, with two
weeks left to go, I got pretty severe radiation burns under my
arm and on the top and bottom of my breast. I remember
being told that a potential side effect of intensive radiation is
a burn, similar to a bad sunburn. A better way to describe the
experience is that it’s like when a fair-skinned person gets a
bad, blistery sunburn and continues to lie out in the sun each
day. The burns healed about a week after I finished radiation.
The oncologist prescribed Silvadene cream and that really
helped. One piece of advice for those who go through
radiation…when the doctor tells you not to wear a bra…
LISTEN! I didn’t and the bra contributed to the severity of
the burns because it caused friction against the sensitive skin. 

It took about a month before I felt myself again and my
energy came back. At this writing four months later, my
breast is still very tender, but the oncologist tells me that
should start to improve in the next couple of months as the
breast continues to heal.

Feeling Grateful
Despite all this, I am thankful for so many things. I am

thankful every day that this was caught early. I am also
thankful for the doctors, nurses, and radiation technicians
because they are truly amazing and caring people. But, most
of all, I am thankful to all the breast cancer survivors as well
as those who lost their battle with the disease. I am a direct
beneficiary of their fight to get better diagnostic technologies
and better treatment options. We can’t let their fight count
for nothing, we have no excuses. Yes, mammograms are
SOMETIMES uncomfortable and inconvenient, but the
alternative CAN BE more so.

I really couldn’t have gotten through this without my
mom, Joan Sheehan and my Aunt Joy. 

Joan Sheehan and my aunt are both breast cancer
survivors. They provided so much information and support.
The advice provided by all three helped guide me in my
decisions.

For years, my mother and Joan Sheehan have been
heavily involved in CRAAB, so I was very familiar with the
organization. However, this experience made me realize just
how important these women-based organizations are to
women’s health issues. The advances the medical community
has made in breast cancer diagnosis and treatment would not
have happened if the women in these organizations were not
consistently advocating for other women. We all stand on
their shoulders.

Profile

(continued from previous page)

Do You Know?
LIFETIME RISK

In 2013, the estimated chance a woman in
US develops invasive bc in her lifetime is

5%

11.5%

12.5%

15.2%

INVASIVE BC DIAGNOSES IN 2014
In 2014, how many cases of invasive bc
are estimated to be diagnosed in US?
women?

232,670

198,550

98,350

45,780

NUMBER OF NEW DCIS CASES IN 2014
Of the 62,570 new cases of in situ bc 
expected to be diagnosed in US women 
in 2014, how many will be DCIS?

Less than 12,000

45, 635

51,933

35,635

MEDIAN AGE FOR A BC DIAGNOSIS

From 2006-2010, the median age 
for a bc diagnosis was

55 years of age

61 years of age

49 years of age

67 years of age

WHAT DOES NOT INCREASES RISK?
Which factor does not increase a
women's risk of breast cancer?

Breast density

Post menopausal obesity

Having more than one child

Alcohol consumption

Answers are found at
the bottom of page 4

More discussion of these 
facts can be found at:

BreastCancerDeadline2020.org/
BCFactsFigures
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Empowering People Affected by Breast Cancer!

In Honor Of

All Breast Cancer Survivors by Mary Lou

Palmer

All Survivors by Joanne Vyce

Sherry Calautti by Mary Lou Palmer

Karen Levy by Mary Lou Palmer

Shirley Newton-Phillips by BJ Haner

Marea Reid-Roberts by BJ Haner

Mary Roberts by Art, Maureen and Michael

Mary Roberts by Meredith Andrews

Mary Roberts by Michele Burns

Mary Roberts by Eric Roberts

Mary Roberts by Lisa Weissbard

Mary Sloan and her Yoga class by Janis Dorgan

Karen Whitcomb by Vicki Rogers

In Memory Of

Mary Caulfield by Julie Elson

John Consolo by Marilyn Frantsov

Virginia Craig by Mary Lou Palmer

Barbara Harland by Marilyn Frantsov

Mary Jo Maloney by Katie and Nate Maloney

Linda Patton by Katie and Nate Maloney

CRAAB! Sponsors

The Anderson Group

Vincy's Printing

Thank You! We are grateful for your donations!

Special Donations

Albany Yacht Club

Bake For You Bakery

BOCES Special Education Division

Fast Lane Tattoo

Fleurtatious Designs

Sal Forino Memorial Fund

Glennpeter Jewelers

Jenny-C Design

Katie-O Events

Nicole Bellanger's Birthday Golf Tournament

Normanside Country Club

Plan Ahead Events

Rensselaer Honda

Simon Foundation Advised Fund

Tiffany Wayne Photography

Uniform Firefighters of Cohoes

PLEASE JOIN WITH US
IN CRAAB!’S EFFORT TO EMPOWER
PEOPLE OF THE CAPITAL REGION
AFFECTED BY BREAST CANCER!

Become a supporter.  Take a class.
Come to hear experts in research and treatment.

Donate “In memory of” or “In honor of” 
a family member, friend or colleague.

Our mailing address: 
CRAAB!, 125 Wolf Road, Suite 124, Albany, NY 12205

Our email: craab@nycap.rr.com
Our phone number: 518-435-1055

Together we can make a difference to many!


